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ABSTRACT 

The effects of different modified atmospheres (air: atm1; 100% CO2: atm2; 100% N2: atm3; 50% CO2/50% N2: atm4) on 
the textural and sensory characteristics of the ready-to-serve pizza at 7˚C ± 1˚C were investigated. The values of hard-
ness, gumminess and chewiness were found to be increased during the storage period while cohesiveness and springi-
ness exhibited a decreasing trend. Overall, the 100% CO2 product yielded the best textural and sensorial characteris-
tics followed by 50% CO2/50% N2 and 100% N2 when compared to conventional packed pizza at 7˚C ± 1˚C. Carbon 
dioxide caused microbial inhibition as well. The shelf life of ready-to-serve pizza significantly increased upto 45 days (a 
300% increase) for the samples packaged under 100% CO2 (atm2), 50% CO2/50% N2 (atm4) and 100% N2 (atm3), 
compared to conventional air pack (15 days). 
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1. Introduction 

Fresh foods are increasingly preferred to frozen foods. 
However, spoilage is faster in the fresh state and, there-
fore, effective ways of slowing down deteriorative proc-
esses are needed. Modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) 
is extensively used to preserve a wide array of food 
products 1-3. MAP is used to maintain the product’s 
initial quality for much longer period and to extend the 
product’s shelf life, and retains appeal to consumers. 
With regards to bakery products, there are many dis-
crepancies concerning which mixture of gases is optimal 
3,4, since optimal MAP conditions are not universal, 
but system-dependent.  

The textural quality is an overall physical sensation 
perceived about a food during mastication. The heating 
performance of a food system in a microwave oven is 
governed by oven parameters, food parameters and type 
of packaging 5. There are a number of factors that ren-
der it difficult to prepare cereal-based products that can 
be baked, heated or reheated in a microwave oven and 
which will be accepted to the consumer. These have re-
sulted in major obstacles in the development of pre- 
baked microwaveable pizza products. The textural prop-

erties of pizza are very important as the difficulties of 
time-temperature-moisture relations associated with the 
microwave heating of bakery products often culminate in 
the development of inferior textural product characteris-
tics 6.  

Foods usually spoil as a result of microbial activity, 
which causes severe changes in chemical and sensory 
properties, hence study was undertaken to determine the 
effect of selected food grade test gases on the textural 
and sensory characteristics of microwave-reheated pizza 
through objective evaluation and the interaction of the 
product and modified atmospheres after storage under 
refrigerated conditions. Acidification and CO2 produc-
tion are typically ascribed to fermentative metabolism. 
The growth of yeasts is inhibited under highly CO2-en- 
riched atmospheres 3,4. A suitable combination of dif-
ferent gas mixtures (recommended for bakery products) 
is needed for investigation by considering the complex 
microbial ecology of highly heterogeneous foods, such as 
pizzas, where different microorganisms contribute to 
spoilage. This study evaluated the textural characteristics 
of microwave-reheated pizza using texture profile analy-
sis (TPA) and sensorial properties during storage. The 
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attributes obtained from this type of textural analysis are 
hardness, cohesiveness, springiness, gumminess and che- 
winess. 

2. Methodology 

The study was carried out at National Dairy Research 
Institute, Karnal, India. The methodology for this study 
included both qualitative and quantitative. 

2.1. Processing of Pizza  

For the preparation of mozzarella cheese from mixed 
milk (buffalo:cow: 60:40), the method of Alam [7] was 
followed. The cheddar cheese and table butter were col-
lected from the Experimental Dairy, NDRI, Karnal, India. 
Pizza bases each of 20 cm in diameter and weighing 
approx. 120 ± 10 g were used. The microwave oven hav-
ing power output 900 W with internal dimensions of 36 × 
37 × 23 cm3 and 32 lit capacity (Samsung, South Korea; 
Model Bio ceramic, CE118KF) was used for baking. The 
vegetables used for the preparation of pizza were first 
thoroughly washed and then dipped in solution of potas-
sium metabisulphite (2000 mg/l) for 20 min and air-dried. 
The vegetables were sliced in round shape (approx. 0.5 
cm thick) by using ‘Philips’ make Food Processor (Es-
sence HR7754). The pizza samples were prepared by 
adapting the procedure of Alam 7 with slight modifica-
tion. Firstly the lower side of each pizza base was grilled 
(heated) for a minute in a microwave oven on a rotating 
table, and then the upper side of the pizza base was 
smeared with approx. 5 g table butter followed by spread- 
ing of tomato sauce (approx. 40 g) over the butter 
smeared pizza surface. Then green chillies and grated 
ginger were evenly spread all over the pizza base fol-
lowed by grated mozzarella and cheddar cheese (80:20) 
(approx 120 g/pizza) concluded by vegetable toppings. 
The baking of pizza was done, in a preheated (220˚C) 
microwave oven, by placing on a stainless steel, elevated 
susceptor, at combination mode (convection at 200˚C + 
microwave at 100% power level) for 7 min. After cool-
ing at room temperature, pizza samples were used for 
MAP studies at 7˚C ± 1˚C. 

2.2. Packaging  

For packaging and storage of ready-to-serve pizza, high 
barrier bags namely LLD/BA*/Nylon-6/BA*/LDPE (110µ) 
(*poly binding agent) were used. The water vapour 
transmission rate (WVTR) and oxygen transmission rate 
(OTR) of the packaging material used were 3.96 
g/sqm/24h and 36 ml/sqm/24h, respectively. The dimen-
sions of the packages used in the study were 32.5 × 35.0 
cm (L × B). MAP was accomplished following the 
method of Day 8 by using a vacuum chamber Quick 

2000 machine (Alfa-Laval, Kramer, Grebe GmbH & Co. 
KG Maschinenfabrik, 3560 Biedenkopf-Wallau, Ger-
many), with gas injection after establishing a vacuum of 
25″ Hg (ca.85 Pa). Packaging under atmosphere (air) was 
done by using vertical heat-sealing machine; model QS- 
300 FE (Sevana Traders Ltd., Kerala, India). The pre-
pared pizza samples were individually packed in pre- 
sterilized (under UV-light for 30 min) packages under 
different atmospheres (atm), i.e. air (atm1), 100% CO2 
(atm2), 100% N2 (atm3) and 50% CO2/50% N2 (atm4) 
and stored at 7˚C ± 1˚C. Initially the gas headspace to 
pizza weight ratio was approx. 1 - 2 lit of gas/kg of the 
product. The gases used were of industrial grade.  

2.3. Analytical Methods  

2.3.1. Textural Profile Analysis (TPA)  
The stored ready-to-serve test samples were reheated in 
microwave oven for 2 min at 100% power level. To 
minimise variability during reheating, single samples 
were placed in the central position on the turntable. The 
reheating time was based on the amount of time neces-
sary for the product to yield an adequately reheated ap-
pearance, i.e. 2 min. There was a 5 min interval between 
each use of the microwave oven. After removal from the 
oven, the samples were left to stand for 1 min at room 
temperature and the toppings were removed. All samples 
were held at room temperature for 25 min. Instrumental 
textural evaluation was carried out 9 using Universal 
Testing machine TAXT2i (Stable Micro Systems, Go-
dalming, Surrey, UK) Texture Analyzer fitted with a 5 kg 
load cell and 75 mm aluminium blunt cylindrical probe 
(P75 mm compression platen). Based on the previous 
studies 9, pizza samples were cut in the round standard 
size cores (diameter 1.9 cm and height 1.1 cm) by using 
sampler provided with the instrument, and were placed 
centrally beneath the probe. A crosshead speed of 5.0 
mm/s with a trigger force of 20 g was used to compress 
the cores to 80% of their original height (for two-bite 
profile). Each sample was compressed twice in a recip-
rocating motion to give a two-bite texture profile curve 
(Figure 1). The graphs obtained were analysed for hard-
ness, springiness, cohesiveness, gumminess, and chewi-
ness (Table 1) using Texture Expert Exceed Software 
supplied along with the instrument. 

2.3.2. Microbiological Analysis 
The pizza samples opened aseptically and prepared ac-
cording to the method of Labuza and Schmidl 10 by 
transferring 10 g of sample to a stomacher bag (Seward 
Model, UK), containing 90 ml of sterile Ringer’s solu-
tion, and homogenised using a stomacher (Lab-Blender 
400, Seward Medical, UK) for 60 s at room temperature  
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Figure 1. Typical texture profile curve of Pizza. 

Table 1. Textural calculation. 

Textural variables Definition Unit

Hardness 
Height of the peak during the first  

compression 
g 

Cohesiveness 
Ratio of positive area under second peak 

to that of the first peak (A2/A1) 
 

Springiness 
Distance that the sample covered during 
the time that elapsed between the first 

bite & the start of second bite 
mm

Gumminess Product of hardness and cohesiveness g 

Chewiness Product of gumminess and springiness g × mm

 
to obtain a representative sample (homogenate). Subse-
quently, for microbial enumeration, homogenates were 
serially diluted in Ringer’s solution. For total plate count 
(TPC), the plates were prepared following the APHA 
methods 11. For determining anaerobic spore formers, 
the method of Rao 12 was employed by using plate 
count agar procured from HIMEDIA, Mumbai, India. 
After inoculation, the surface of medium was layered 
with sterile agar to maintain anaerobic conditions and 
then incubated in anaerobic jars. 

2.4. Sensory Evaluation  

The reheated pizza samples were evaluated for sensory 
attributes by a trained panel for appearance, flavour, 
body & texture, and overall acceptability. A quality 
evaluation was carried out by monitoring inflation of 

packages, examination for presence of yeasts and molds, 
and changes in the colour of pizza components. A panel 
of judges experienced in baked products evaluation was 
used for sensory analysis. Panellists were trained for a 
period of 3 months in 1-h sessions three times a week (36 
h total) 13. Triangle tests were performed in order to 
select seven panellists who could detect off-flavours in 
pizza. Prior to sample evaluation, the seven selected pan-
ellists participated in orientation sessions to familiarize 
with the flavour (off-odour, off-taste) and textural attrib-
utes of pizza samples. Along with the test pizza samples, 
fresh baked pizza was used as the reference sample. 
OAA as a composite of all sensory parameters (appear-
ance, flavour, body & texture) was evaluated using a 5- 
point hedonic scale ranging from 1 - 5, where: A score of 
5 represented excellent; 4, very good; 3, good; 2, fair; 
and 1, poor. A mean score of 2.5 or above indicates an 
acceptable product. A mean score below 2.5 marks the 
end of refrigerated pizza shelf life 14. 

2.5. Statistical Analysis 

Experiments were replicated twice on different occasions 
with different ready-to-serve pizza samples. Different 
packages were sampled on predetermined time intervals. 
Analyses were run in triplicate for each replicate (n = 2 × 
3). Experimental data were subjected to analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA). Means and standard deviations were 
calculated, and, when F-values were significant at the p < 
0.05 level, mean differences were separated by the Least 
Significant Difference (LSD) procedure 15.  

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Textural Analysis 

Instrumental textural evaluation of fresh baked (ready-to- 
serve) pizza samples show that the hardness (g) averaged 
6621.87, cohesiveness averaged 0.461, springiness (mm) 
averaged 0.786, gumminess (g) averaged 3000.01 and 
chewiness (g × mm) averaged 2330.81. However, Clarke 
and Farrell 9 reported the following values for textural 
characteristics of microwave-reheated pizza  hardness 
(g): 12571, 14461 and 19989 for samples reheated for 
120 s, 150 s and 180 s respectively; cohesiveness: 0.481 
for 120 s, 0.500 for 150 s and 0.554 for 180 s; springi-
ness (mm): 0.916, 0.914 and 0.947 for samples reheated 
for 120, 150 and 180 s respectively; gumminess (g): 
6079, 7230 and 11097 for samples reheated for 120, 150 
and 180 s respectively; chewiness (g × mm): 5596, 6604 
and 10527 for pizza samples reheated for 120, 150 and 
180 s, respectively. 

3.1.1. Hardness  
The changes in hardness (the force necessary to deform 
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the food between the molar teeth) of baked pizza samples 
packaged under 4 different atmospheres and stored at 
7˚C are illustrated in Figure 2. The initial hardness value 
(g) of 6621.87 increased to 16602.76 (atm1), 8606.27 
(atm2), 13744.69 (atm3) and 12859.69 (atm4) after 30 
days of storage revealing that the hardness was minimum 
for the samples packed under 100% CO2 (atm2) followed 
by 50% CO2/50% N2 (atm4), 100% N2 (atm3) and air 
(atm1) respectively, in ascending order. Our results per-
taining to proteolysis of samples during storage also 
showed that the tyrosine content (data not shown) was 
lowest in case of baked pizza samples packed under atm2 
followed by atm4, atm3 and atm1, respectively. Clarke 
and Farrell 9 reported the hardness values (g) for con-
trol pizza samples reheated in microwave for 120 s, 150 s 
and 180 s as 12571, 14461 and 19989 respectively, and 
concluded that hardness increased with increased reheat-
ing times. In general, our results (Figure 2) are in har-
mony with the observations of Alam 7 who reported 
that at the end of 12 weeks (at 7˚C ± 1˚C), the hardness 
of mozzarella cheese was minimum for the samples 
packed under 100% CO2 followed by 50% CO2/50% N2, 
and 100% N2, respectively. Analysis of the data revealed 
that the intervals of storage, different atmospheres and 
the interaction of intervals and atmospheres contributed  

 

 

Figure 2. Textural changes in hardness and cohesiveness of 
chilled ready-to-serve pizza samples packaged in four dif-
ferent atmospheres. Each point is the mean SE (0.1 - 0.6) of 
two replicate experiments. 

significantly (p < 0.01) towards the changes in hardness 
of baked pizza samples. 

3.1.2. Cohesiveness  
Cohesiveness is molecular attraction by which the parti-
cles of the body are bonded throughout the mass. The 
changes in cohesiveness (A2/A1) of baked pizza samples 
packaged under different atmospheres and stored at 7˚C 
± 1˚C are presented in Figure 2. The cohesiveness of 
baked pizza samples showed a decreasing trend through- 
out the entire storage period for all the atmospheres 
(Figure 2). The initial cohesiveness value of 0.461 de-
creased to 0.231 (atm1), 0.388 (atm2), 0.314 (atm3) and 
0.327 (atm4) respectively, after 30 days of storage re-
vealing that the minimum decrease in cohesiveness was 
observed for the samples packed under atm2 (100% CO2) 
followed by atm4 (50% CO2/50% N2), atm3 (100% N2) 
and atm1 (air), in ascending order. Clarke and Farrell 9 
indicated that cohesiveness values for control pizza sam-
ples increased as the time of reheating of microwave 
pizza increased: 0.481 for 120 s, 0.500 for 150 s and 
0.554 for 180 s. ANOVA of the data showed that results 
were not significant (p < 0.05) towards the changes in 
cohesiveness of baked pizza samples. 

3.1.3. Springiness  
The influence of MAP on the springiness of baked pizza 
samples packed under 4 atmospheres at 7˚C ± 1˚C is de-
picted in Figure 3. The initial mean springiness value 
(mm) for fresh baked pizza samples was 0.786 which 
decreased to 0.524 for samples packed under atm1, 0.688 
under atm2, 0.590 under atm3 and 0.656 under atm4 af-
ter 30 days, while the value decreased to 0.584 for atm2, 
0.429 for atm3, and 0.563 for atm4 after 60 days of stor-
age indicating lowest value for air packed samples, and 
highest for samples packed under 100% CO2. Perhaps 
higher degree of proteolysis 16 might be the reason for 
maximum decrease in springiness in case of samples 
packaged under atm1, and least proteolysis in samples 
packaged under atm2 (Figure 3). The results are in a-
greement with the findings of Alam 7 who reported 
more decrease in springiness for air packed mozzarella 
cheese samples as compared to samples packaged under 
100% N2, 50% CO2/50% N2 and 100% CO2 respectively, 
in ascending order. Ghosh 17 also observed that sprin- 
giness of mozzarella cheese samples decreased with the 
increase in storage period, regardless of packing material 
and storage temperature. Statistically, the influence of 
intervals of storage and four types of atmospheres on the 
springiness of baked pizza samples was found to be not 
significant (p < 0.05). 

3.1.4. Gumminess 
The changes in gumminess of baked pizza samples pack-  
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Figure 3. Textural changes in springiness, Gumminess and 
chewiness of chilled ready-to-serve pizza samples packaged 
in four different atmospheres. Each point is the mean SE 
(0.1 - 0.6) of two replicate experiments. 

aged under 4 atmospheres and stored at 7˚C ± 1˚C for 
various time periods are presented in Figure 3. The mean 
initial value of gumminess (g) was found to be 3000.01, 
which continued to increase in all the pizza samples. At 
the end of 30 days storage, the values for gumminess 
increased to 7016.00 g (atm1), 4112.81 g (atm2), 5212.13 
g (atm3) and 5312.74 g (atm4), respectively. From these 
results, it can be inferred that the gumminess increased 
maximum for the samples packed under air followed by 
50% CO2/50% N2, 100% N2 and 100% CO2, in descend-
ing order. Clarke and Farrell 9 also reported increase in 
gumminess values (g) when the control pizza samples 
were reheated for increased times, and the values re-
ported by them were 6079 (120 s), 7230 (150 s) and 

11097 (180 s). However, these results are at variance 
with the findings of Ghosh 17, Malhotra 18 and Alam 
7 who reported consistent decrease in gumminess of 
cheese samples during storage. The analysis of variance 
of the data concerning gumminess of baked pizza sam-
ples indicates that the intervals of storage, the 4 types of 
atmospheres, and their interactions all individually, were 
highly significant (p < 0.01). 

Figure 3 represents the changes in chewiness of baked 
pizza samples packed under 4 different atmospheres and 
stored at 7˚C ± 1˚C. The mean initial value of chewiness 
(g × mm) was found to be 2330.81, which increased to 
3280.75 (atm1), 2526.33 (atm2), 2833.35 (atm3) and 
2778.08 (atm4) respectively after 15 days of storage. 
This trend persisted even during further storage of 30 
days. However, the minimum increase in chewiness was 
observed for pizza samples packed under 100% CO2 

(32.89% increase), followed by 50% CO2/50% N2 
(56.96% increase), 100% N2 (81.44% increase), and air 
(132.85% increase) respectively. Clarke and Farrell 9 
also reported increase in chewiness values when the con-
trol pizza samples were reheated for longer time. How-
ever, Ghosh 17, Malhotra 18 and Alam 7 reported 
decrease in chewiness values during storage of cheese 
samples. The analysis of variance of the data on chewi-
ness revealed that the various time intervals of storage, 
the 4 types of atmospheres, and their interactions, played 
a very significant (p < 0.01) role in influencing the 
chewiness of the product. 

3.2. Microbiological Analysis 

The values for TPC were in the range as reported by 
Kamel and Manji 19; Fasano and Gallo 20; Donnelly 
21; CFS 22 for baked and refrigerated pizza samples 
(Figure 4). Initial values of TPC reached 6.68 cfu/g, 
which is considered as the unsatisfactory limit for fresh 
pizza as defined by CFS 22 ca. on day 30th of storage 
(air packaged samples). The atm2, atm3 and atm4 pack-
aged samples did not reach this value throughout the 60 
days of storage period under refrigeration. After 30 days, 
the atm2 contributed to significantly lower (p < 0.01) 
TPC count than the atm3 and air pizza samples. This is a 
result of an extension of lag phase of growth, and a de-
crease in the growth rate during logarithmic phase 3. 
The results are in agreement with the findings of Scott 
and Smith 23, who investigated the effect of CO2, N2 
and air atmospheres on the shelf life of cottage cheese 
and concluded that CO2 slightly decreased the bacterial 
count, but N2 did not significantly decrease the count. 
The results also confirm the earlier findings of Alves et 
al. 24; Fedio et al. 25; Eliot et al. 26; Alam 7, who 
while working on MAP of mozzarella cheese observed 
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that CO2 had bactericidal effect. The counts of anaerobic 
spore formers were also low (<3 log cfu/g) and show 
increasing trend in all pizza samples with anaerobic con-
ditions and slight decrease in air packed samples 
throughout the entire storage period (Figure 4). Nissen et 
al. 27 stored vacuum packed Salmon, Herb sauce and 
Chicken, at 20˚C, and observed that the initial anaerobic 
count of <100 in all the three products increased respec-
tively to 6.2 × 106, 3.7 × 106 and 1.7 × 107. Farber 3 
indicated that at atmospheric pressure, 100% CO2 could 
delay toxin production by Clostridium sp. when com-
pared with 100% N2 levels. However, Smoot and Pierson 
28 reported that CO2 had little effect on germination 
and toxigenesis of spore formers such as Clostridium 
botulinum. 

3.3. Sensory Analysis 

The results of the sensory evaluation (appearance, fla-
vour and body & texture) of the reheated pizza samples 
are presented as overall acceptability (OAA) scores 
(Figure 5). Combined scores for appearance, flavour and 
body & texture showed a similar pattern of decreasing 
acceptability (individual results not shown). The OAA of 
reheated pizza samples exhibited a decreasing trend 
throughout the storage period under all studied atmos- 
pheres. The initial OAA score 4.7 (atm1) decreased to  

 

 

Figure 4. Changes (log cfu/g) in total plate count and an-
aerobic spore formers of chilled ready-to-serve pizza sam-
ples. Each point is the mean SE (0.1 - 0.4).  

 

Figure 5. Changes in OAA scores of chilled ready-to-serve 
pizza samples packaged in different atmospheres. 

2.9 and 1.2 respectively, after 15 and 30 days, indicating 
that the air packed baked pizza samples were acceptable 
only upto 15 days. At the end of 60 days, none of the 
sample was acceptable under all the 3 modified atmos-
pheres (atm2, atm3, atm4), but were acceptable only upto 
45 days. The samples packed under 100% CO2 (atm2) 
were liked most followed by 50% CO2/50% N2 and 100% 
N2 respectively, in descending order (Figure 5). All 
pizza samples received higher scores during the first 15 
days, while after this period significant differences (p 
<0.01) were observed in sensory scores between air and 
MA packed samples. The limit of OAA (score 2.5) was 
reached somewhat around day 15 (air samples) and day 
45 (atm3 samples), while atm2 and atm4 samples never 
reached this limit within 45 days of the experiment (Fig-
ure 5). OAA (Figure 5) of air and MA-packaged pizza 
samples correlated rather well with TPC data (Figure 4). 
In general, the results are in agreement with the findings 
of Maniar et al. 29 and Alves et al. 24 who also ob-
served that 100% CO2 atmosphere best maintained the 
sensorial characteristics of the product. Baked pizza 
samples were better preserved under atm2 and atm4 
maintaining acceptable odour/taste attributes even on 
final day of storage 

The values of hardness, gumminess and chewiness 
were found to be increased during the storage period 
while cohesiveness and springiness exhibited a decreas-
ing trend. The shelf life of MAP baked (ready-to-serve) 
pizza was determined by subjecting the samples to dif-
ferent atmospheres (air, 100% CO2, 100% N2, and 50% 
CO2/50% N2) stored at various time intervals at 7˚C ± 
1˚C. The results for the overall acceptability were used to 
establish the product’s shelf life. The shelf life of ready- 
to-serve (baked) pizza significantly increased upto 45 
days (a 300% increase) for the samples packaged under 
100% CO2 (atm 2), 50% CO2/50% N2 (atm 4) and 100% 
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N2 (atm 3), compared to conventional air pack (15 days) 
due to the preservative effect of CO2 on total plate count 
(especially lactobacilli and yeasts) as well as other qual-
ity characteristics of pizza. 
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